
   
 

 

 

Invitation 

 

 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

On behalf of the Fencing Confederation of Asia and Korean Fencing Federation, It is with 
great pleasure to invite you the upcoming fencing events which will take place in the city 
of Seoul, Korea in 2022. 

 

2022 Asian Fencing Championships / 10-15, June 2022 

 

 

The details of these competitions can be found in the following pages. Please do not 
hesitate to contact our organizing committee (e-mail: kffseoul@hotmail.com) for further 
information and inquiries. 

 

Thank you very much and we look forward to welcoming you in Seoul, KOREA. 

 

Sincerely yours, 

 

 

Shin Won Choi HH Engr. Sheikh Salem bin Sultan AlQasimi 
President President 

Korean Fencing Federation Fencing Confederation of Asia 

 

 

 



   

 

 

 

2022 Seoul Asian Fencing Championships 

 

Date:  
10th – 15th June 2022 

 
Venue:  
SK Handball Gym 
#424, Olympic-ro, Songpa-gu, Seoul, Korea 

 

Competition Schedule 

Date Event Remark 

6th June 2022, Mon All teams(fencers&officials etc) arrival, COVID-19 test, Entry fee payment, 
Weapon Control 

7th June 2022, Tue All teams(fencers&officials etc) arrival, COVID-19 test, Entry fee payment, 
Weapon Control 

8th June 2022, Wed All teams(fencers&officials etc) arrival, COVID-19 test, Entry fee payment, 
Weapon Control 

9th June 2022, Thu 
Weapon Check 
Team manager meeting 
Referee meeting 

10th June 2022, Fri Women’s Epee 
Men’s Sabre Individual Event 

11th June 2022, Sat Women’s Foil 
Men’s Epee Individual Event 

12th June 2022, Sun Women’s Sabre 
Men’s Foil Individual Event 

13th June 2022, Mon Women’s Epee 
Men’s Sabre Team Event 

14th June 2022, Tue Women’s Foil 
Men’s Epee Team Event 

15th June 2022, Wed Women’s Sabre 
Men’s Foil Team Event 

(※ Schedule to be confirmed)   

 



   

 

 

ENTRIES 

- Open only to member countries of the Fencing Confederation of Asia and the Oceania Fencing 
Confederation. 

- All participating countries (Asia and Oceania) can enter a maximum of four (4) fencers in each 
individual event, and one team in the team event (three (3) fencers and/or one (1) substitute). 

- All fencers must have a valid FIE 2021-2022 License and entries must be encrypted through the FIE 
website (www.fie.org). 

- All entry forms 1,2,3 must be submitted to the organizer and send to kffseoul@hotmail.com 

(a) Form 1 : Preliminary Entry (by event and number) – 29th April 2022 

(b) Form 2  & 3 : Final Entry (by event and name ) – 20th May 2022 

For each athlete/coach/team manager/member of delegation, an ID photo must be sent as “jpg” and 
must submit to kffseoul@hotmail.com before 20th May 2020. The format file name of the photo:  

An example of the file is: KOR_Athlete_Lastname_ Firstname.jpg. 

 

ENTRY FEE 

50 USD per 1 fencer 
150 USD per 1 team 

 

An entry fee will be given to the organizer before the start of the competition at the desk in the 
venue. 

 
COMPETITION RULES 
The fencing competition shall be conducted in accordance with the current Status and Rules of the 
FIE. In case of disagreement in interpretation of the rules, the latest English version shall prevail. 
The Director Technique shall deal with any unforeseen incidents not covered by the rules. 

 
 
 



   

 
 
 

EQUIPMENT 
All fencers should be equipped in accordance with FIE Rules and present their equipment at the 
weapon control the day before competition. 
 
 

ANTI-DOPING CONTROL 
The anti-doping control will be executed according to the FIE regulations. 
 
 

HOTEL INFORMATION 
For the booking of the accommodation and transportation, please contact to our agency, HSCOM. 
Please complete the reservation form and return to HSCOM by e-mail, alltlsdnr@gmail.com or by 
mibile +82 10 89086 4738, phone +82 2 2671 9605 or by fax, +82 2 2671 9606 before 27th May 2022. 
Payment also has to be transferred no later than 27th May 2022. You can cancel or change your 
reservation free of charge until 31st May 2022 but penalty will be imposed after the above date(from 
1st June 2022). 
 
 
1. Walkerhill Hotel(*****, 177, Walkerhill-ro, Gwangjin-gu, Seoul / Tel. +82- 2-455-5000) 
Price (per room/night) 
Single room - 300,000 won(KRW) 
Twin room -  350,000 won(KRW) 
 
Including: breakfast, tax, service charge and transportation (airport-hotel-venue) 
 
2. Olympic Parktel (****, 448, Olympic-ro, Songpa-gu, Seoul) 
Price (per room/night) 
Single room – 210,000 won(KRW) 
Twin room – 240,000 won(KRW) 
 
Including: breakfast, tax, service charge and transportation (airport-hotel-venue) 
 
3. Bali Hotel (***, 48-14, Cheonho-daero 177-gil, Gangdong-gu, Seoul) 
Price (per room/night) 
Single room – 155,000 won(KRW) 
Twin room – 200,000 won(KRW) 
Triple Room – 250,000 won(KRW) 
 
Including: breakfast, tax, service charge and transportation (airport-hotel-venue) 



   
 
 
 

 

TRANSPORTATION 
Shuttle bus will be provided for the transportation between official hotels and the venue.The transfer 
service will be provided only for guests who will be staying at the above official hotels. 

 

AGENCY 
HSCOM (Mr. Sinwook KIM) 
Tel: +82 2 2671 9605 / Fax: +82 2 2671 9606 
Mobile: +82 10 9086 4738 / E-mail: alltlsdnr@gmail.com  

 

Visa Support 
Kindly check for visa requirements to Seoul, KOREA before making your ticket reservations. Those 
who need visa assistance and/or visa support, please contact kffseoul@hotmail.com by 13th May 
2022. 

 

INSURANCE 
Each team must assume all responsibilities for accident and health insurance(include Covid-19 etc) as 
well as the civil liabilities for their competitors and officials during the event. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



   

 

 

<COVID-19 Regulation> 

In now, the duty to wear an outdoor mask has been lifted in Korea 
from April 18, and the Corona 19 quarantine regulations are 
gradually being relaxed.  

As soon as the regulations are relaxed, KFF will send updated covid-
19 regulations to FCA and all Asian fening families. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



   

 

 

Before travel to KOREA 

1. COVID-19 PCR test negative result (Madatory) – Attached No.1 

All travelers entering the Republic of Korea are required to submit pre-departure negative 
COVID-19 PCR test results upon arrival. Travelers without a valid test result will be 
prohibited from boarding the flight. Test result paper must have below requirements:  
All continent, All country, All person should do follow this rule. 

Category Requirement 
① Test type (Method) ‣ It needs to be based on nucleic acid amplification 

tests (NAATs). 
* PCR tests based on DNA amplification (RT-PCR, 
LAMP, TMA, SDA, NEAR, etc.) are valid; 
antigen/antibody detection tests (RAT, ELISA, etc.) are 
not valid. 
* All forms of self-administered tests are NOT valid 
regardless of test type. 

② Time of testing and issuance of PCR negative 
certification 

‣ From JAN 20. 2022, The testing must have been 
performed, and the PCR negative certificate must 
have been issued, within 48 hours (two days) before 
the departure date. 
* (Example) If you are leaving at 10:00 on January 22, 
2022, only a testing which was performed, and a PCR 
negative certificate which was issued, after 0:00 on 
January 20, 2022, are accepted. 

③ Required items ‣ Name*, date of birth**, test method, test date, test 
result, date of issuance, and name of testing center 
should be included in the test result. 
* The name on the test result needs to match the 
name on the passport (middle name can be omitted 
as long as the other names are identical) 
** Passport number or national ID number is 
acceptable in lieu of date of birth 

④ Test result ‣ The test result must be NEGATIVE. 
* If the test result is “INDETERMINATE”, “UNCLEAR”, 
or “POSITIVE”, the relevant result is invalid. 

⑤ Language ‣ The test method must be written in Korean or 
English. 
* If the test method is written in a language other 
than Korean or English, a translated copy of the test 
result in Korean or English needs to be submitted 
together with a certificate of translation. (If the test 
result was translated by individual translators, the 
translated document needs to be certified by a notary 
office or Korean embassy.) 

 
 



   
 
 
 

 

 ※ Check the arrival procedure on the websites of diplomatic missions abroad prior to 

departure (http://overseas.mofa.go.kr). Please check the attached document. 
 

2. Vaccine Certificate(Madatory) 

Please prepare Vaccine Certificate (WHO approved vaccine) as a paper form(English or 
Korean version) 

Requirements for entering KOREA: 

1. Visa Support – Attached No. 2, No. 3 

From September 2021, All the incomers from outside of Korea must apply for K-ETA 
in advance. You can easily apply K-ETA via website. It will charge you with 
10,000WON( KRW) and it’s valid for two years since issuance.  

K-ETA Website:  
https://www.k-eta.go.kr/portal/apply/index.do?locale=EN 
Please check the <appedix ‘K-ETA list for countries’ or website> and check if your country can apply 
for K-ETA.  

1-1. Those who cannot issue K-ETA(Suspended country) 
Must send the attached No.3. Please contact KFF and the embassy of Korea in your 
country no later than May 13 2022.(please check the website available or not) 
(Please send us your visa issuing city) 
 
1-2. Those who can issue K-ETA(Visa free foreign visitor) 
Please check the link below for application:  
https://www.k-eta.go.kr/portal/apply/index.do?locale=EN 
 
1-3. Those who must need Visa from Embassy 
Please check the Korean Embassy in your country about need the visa or not and 
please contact to KFF and request the visa invitation. 
 
 
 
 



   
 
 
 

 
 
2. Q-CODE (Those who fully vaccinated) 
All the incomers from outside of Korea must complete Q-CODE for quick and safe 
immigration. Foreigners who are fully vaccinated are exempted from quarantine.  
- Those who are fully vaccinated.(WHO approved vaccine) 
- Fully vaccinated: Those who had more than two dose of vaccine (For Janssen, 1 dose) 
- Those who has passed 14 days after second dose of vaccine and has not passed 180 days 
after second dose. (WHO approved vaccine) 
- Those who had booster shot (third dose)  
If you do not complete Q-CODE, you might be quarantined for 7 days after entering. Please 
check the site below: 
https://cov19ent.kdca.go.kr/cpassportal/biz/beffatstmnt/main.do?lang=en 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



   
 
 
 

 
 

3. Application for Quarantine exemption (Those who are not fully vaccinated) 

- Attached No. 4, No.5, No. 6 

- Those who are not vaccinated.(WHO approved vaccine) 
- Those who has not passed 14 days after second dose of vaccine. (WHO approved vaccine) 
- Those who has passed 180 days after second dose of vaccine. (WHO approved vaccine) 
 
If you are one of those, it is mandatory for you to apply for quarantine exemption in advance. 
Otherwise you will be quarantined for 7 days based on Korea government policy.  
Please find the application with attachment and submit it to KFF by May 13 2022.  
After that, please check with the embassy of Korea in your country. If you have quarantine 
exemption letter and negative result of PCR test, you are free to enter and free from 
quarantine.  

※ you must send Quarantine exemption documents below to KFF 

① Quarantine Exemption Application 

② Agreement to the Terms and Conditions 

③ Pledge of Supervision 

④  Quarantine Exemption Certificate 

⑤  Copy of passport 

⑥ Airplane tickets(Arrival and Departure) 
 

For Visa support, Please contact Korean Fencing Federation and the embassy 
of Korea in your country for confirmed information.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



   
 

 

 

After entering KOREA 

1. Apon arrival COVID-19 test 
All the incomers from outside of Korea will be PCR tested by Korea government apon arrival. 
Only if you get negative PCR result from the test you will be exempted from quarantine. It 
will take 24 hours to get the result. 
 

 If you complete Q-CODE and enter Korea(Fully vaccinated): After entering Korea, go 
to the 'official hotel' by official transportation service. It takes at least one day from 
the ‘official hotel’ to the COVID-19 test and test results, and the results will be sent 
by email. 

 If you applied for Quarantine Exemption(Not fully vaccinated): You will be guided by 
Korea government to random government designated hotels(near ICN airport) for 
the test. It is mandatory for disinfection. Delegates must inform 
KFF(kffseoul@hotmail.com / alltlsdnr@gmail.com) once they get the 
information(arrival time, hotel name&telephonenumber, self-quarantine release 
time and etc) from government officer or hotel. If not, they cannot be picked up for 
GP. After arriving in Korea, KOR GOV will bear all quarantine payment(stay in hotel 
before getting result, airport to quarantine hotel, PCR test fee) 

 

2. Departure COVID-19 test 
Those who need departure COVID-19 test(PCR or Antigen), Please send us a booking email 
by May 20 to KFF (kffseoul@hotmail.com). Details about test rate and schedule will be 
announced soon.   

 

ORGANISERS  
Korean Fencing Federation  
Rm.114, SK Handball Gym., #424, Olympic-ro, Songpa-gu, Seoul 138-151, Korea,   
Tel: +82 2 420 4289, +82 2 420 4290   / Fax: +82 2 425 5284  
E-mail:  kffseoul@hotmail.com. 

 
Korean Fencing Federation 





 

FINAL ENTRY FORM (FORM 2) 
Entry By Name - Individual/Team Events 

      
 

Federation: 
 

 Address:  

 Email:  

 Tel:  Fax:  
      

Event # 
FAMILY NAME 

(in capital 
letters) 

First Name  Birthrate  
(DD/MM/YYYY) 

Team (tick "X" if 
participating) 

Men's 
Epee 

1     
2     
3 

    
4 

    

Men's  
Foil 

1 
    

2 
    

3     
4     

Men's 
Sabre 

1     
2     
3 

    
4 

    

Women's 
Epee 

1 
    

2     
3     
4     

Women's 
Foil 

1 
    

2 
    

3 
    

4 
    

Women's 
Sabre 

1     
2     
3     
4 

    

      
     

Name/Designation 
 

Signature/Stamp 
 

Date 

      



 

FINAL ENTRY FORM (FORM 3) 
Entry By Name - Officials 

 Federation:  

 
Address:  

 
Email: 

 

 
Tel: 

 
Fax: 

 
      
Names Of Officials:     

No. FAMILY NAME (in 
capital letters) First Name  Function 

Birthrate  
(DD/MM/YYYY) Passport No. 

1 
     

 2      
 3      
 4 

     
 5      
 6 

     
 7      
 8 

     
 9 

     
 10      
 11 

     
 12      
 13 

     
 14      
 15 

     
 16 

     
17       
 18 

     
19      
20 

     

      

     
Name/Designation 

 
Signature/Stamp 

 
Date 



1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

*Please provide the copy of your passport together with this form. 

Nationality PASSPORT NO.

NAMELIST OF THE INVITED

POSITION Date Of Issue Date Of Expiry

  Please fill the full name as the first page of your passport.

NO. Family Name First Name Gender
Date of Birth

YY/MM/DD
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◇ All travelers entering the Republic of Korea are required to submit pre-departure 

negative COVID-19 PCR test results upon arrival. Travelers without a valid test result will 

be prohibited from boarding the flight.

   - But, From March 7th 2022(Korea Standard Time), Koreans who are infected with 

COVID-19 within 10 and 40days of the departure date and recoverd, can board a 

flight to Korea without a valid test result

Category Requirement

①

Test type

(Method)

‣ It needs to be based on nucleic acid amplification tests (NAATs).

 * PCR tests based on DNA amplification (RT-PCR, LAMP, TMA, SDA, NEAR, etc.) are 

valid; antigen/antibody detection tests (RAT, ELISA, etc.) are not valid.

 * All forms of self-administered tests are NOT valid regardless of test type.

② Time of 

testing and 

issuance of PCR 

negative 

certification

‣ From JAN 20. 2022, The testing must have been performed, and the PCR negative 

certificate must have been issued, within 48 hours (two days) before the departure date.

 * (Example) If you are leaving at 10:00 on January 22, 2022, only a testing which was 

performed, and a PCR negative certificate which was issued, after 0:00 on January 

20, 2022, are accepted.

③

Required items

‣ Name*, date of birth**, test method, test date, test result, date of issuance, and 

name of testing center should be included in the test result.

 * The name on the test result needs to match the name on the passport (middle 

name can be omitted as long as the other names are identical)

 ** Passport number or national ID number is acceptable in lieu of date of birth

④

Test result

‣ The test result must be NEGATIVE.

 * If the test result is “INDETERMINATE”, “UNCLEAR”, or “POSITIVE”, the relevant result is invalid.

⑤

Language

‣ The test method must be written in Korean or English.

 * If the test method is written in a language other than Korean or English, a 

translated copy of the test result in Korean or English needs to be submitted 

together with a certificate of translation. (If the test result was translated by 

individual translators, the translated document needs to be certified by a notary 

office or Korean embassy.)

PRE-DEPARTURE NEGATIVE COVID-19 TEST RESULT 
REQUIREMENT FOR INTERNATIONAL ARRIVAL

1. Requirements

Attached No.1(7Pages)
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⑥

Testing center

‣ For sea and air travelers departing from the Philippines and Uzbekistan, the 

negative PCR test result needs to be issued by one of the government-designated 

testing centers.

 * The list of countries with the designated testing center requirement are subject to 

change and will be updated on the websites of Korea Disease Control and 

Prevention Agency and Korean embassies.

 * As for other countries, negative PCR test results issued by any testing center in the 

country is valid.

※ Make sure to check the arrival procedure for each country on the websites of diplomatic missions 

abroad prior to departure (http://overseas.mofa.go.kr).

2. Those who are exempt from the requirement of submitting a 

PCR negative certificate

 ○ Children under 6 as of the date of arrival (only if all the accompanying persons traveling 

with the child have submitted valid negative test results)

 ○ Individuals with quarantine exemption certificates for humanitarian (attending funerals) or 

official business reasons.

  ※ The exemption of test requirement for foreign nationals with quarantine exemption certificates for above 

purposes is effective from 18 November 2021 (The exemption is already applied for Korean nationals). 

 ○ Flight crew

 ○ Individuals who departed from Korea for another country but were denied entry or 

otherwise did not go through with the entry procedure at another country before 

returning to Korea. This applies to both Korean nationals and foreign nationals, and the 

burden of proof is on the traveling individual.

 ○ Korean sailors departing from Singapore, who hold “Seafarer’s Book of Republic of Korea” 

  ※ Subject to change according to the COVID-19 situation overseas

 ○ Korean nationals or spouses or lineal descendants/antecedents of a Korean national 

departing from Ukraine. (The spouse or lineal descendant/antecedent does not need to 

be accompanied by the Korean family member.)

 ○ Koreans who are infected with COVID-19 within 10 and 40days of the departure date 

and recoverd(Responsible for proving yourself*)(7th March 2022 ~) 

  * The documentary evidence, such as Release form quanatine, confirmation of recovery, etc

  ※ Except for those who haver fever above 37.5℃ 
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3. Measures taken if a person does not submit a PCR negative 

certificate, or if a submitted certificate does not meet the 

requirements
  

○ (Before entry) If you do not have a PCR negative certificate or have a certificate which does 

not meet the requirements, you will not be allowed to board the aircraft.

  ※ A person who is exempt from submission of a PCR negative certificate is allowed to board the 

airplane even if he or she does not have a certificate, or if the certificate does not meet the 

requirements. 

○ (After entry) If a person submits a PCR negative certificate which does not meet the 

requirements, a Korean national must be quarantined for five days at a facility designated 

by the government (a fee of 120,000 won a day should be paid by the person himself or 

herself) and subsequently quarantine himself or herself for two days. 

    - A foreign national is not allowed to enter the country.

  ※  If a person who is exempt from submission of a PCR negative certificate submits a 

certificate which does not meet the requirements, he or she must in principle quarantine 

himself or herself for seven days (except for a Korean sailor arriving from Singapore with a 

Seafarer’s Book of Republic of Korea). 
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS ABOUT NEGATIVE PCR 

COVID-19 TEST REQUIREMENT FOR INTERNATIONAL ARRIVALS

     <Korea Disease Control and Prevention Agency, Mar. 2nd, 2022.>

 ○ The test method(test type) must be written in Korean or English.

  ※ NOTE: If the inspection method is issued in Korean or English, It is considered appropriate 

even if other standards are written in other language

 ○ If the test method is written in a language that is NOT Korean or English, a certified 

translation of the test result must be provided in Korean or English, along with a 

certificate of translation.*

   * NOTE: Translations by individual translators must be certified by a notary office or Korean 

embassy. Translations by the certified translation office or a certified translator does not need 

to be notarized or certified by embassy.

 

○ PCR tests based on the nucleic acid amplification method (e.g. NAATs, RT-PCR, LAMP, 

TMA, SDA, NEAR) are valid.

    - Antigen/antibody tests (e.g. RAT, ELISA) and self-administered tests without 

supervision of medical personnel are not valid.

○ From JAN 20. 2022, submit result of Negative PCR COVID-19 test executed(the sample collected)  

and issued within 48 hours of the departure date

   * For example, if your departure is scheduled at 10 AM on JAN 21, 2022, your test result needs 

to have been issued and the sample collected after 12 AM of JAN 19, 2022.

   ※ In the case of port,  submit result of Negative PCR test issued(not the sample collected) whithin 72 

hours of the departure date

1. Can the test result be in languages other than Korean or English? 

 2. Which test types are valid for the requirement?

3.  What is the requirement for the time of “Negative PCR COVID-19 test” and issuance 
of results thereof?

Categories Detailed standards

If the date of entry is after 
00:00 on JAN.20.’22

Negative PCR COVID-19 test conducted with result issued within 
48 hours of the departure date
※ Only if the test is conducted and the date of issuance is within 48 hours 

of the departure date, it can be acknowledged as being valid.

- 2 -

4. Is a PCR test based on saliva sample rather than a nasal swab accepted?

 ○ Saliva PCT tests are accepted if the sample was analyzed using reverse transcription 

polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR).

   - Other requirements such as testing center, date of issuance, etc. (refer to Q5) still need to be met.

   * NOTE: Any form of self-administered tests without supervision of medical personnel, 

regardless of the test type, are not accepted.

 

 ○ The test result document needs to include your name (identical to name on passport; 

middle name may be omitted), date of birth (passport number or ID number is 

acceptable in lieu of the date of birth), test method (e.g. NAAT, PCR, LAMP, TMA, 

SDA), test date, test result, date of issuance, and name of testing center.

 6. What if the date of issuance and sampling collected is not indicated on the test 

result?

 ○ If data that enable the confirmation of date of test and issuance indirectly including 

hospital email or certificate of confirmation of hospital screening, it can be 

acknowledged as being valid (the passenger has the responsibility to provide such 

evidence).

 7. Does the test result need to be issued by a government-designated testing 

center?

 ○ The countries that have government-designated testing centers are the Philippines 

(effective since July 13), Indonesia (since July 13), Uzbekistan (since July 26) and Russia 

(applicable only for those arriving through seaports). For travelers who are arriving 

from these countries, only the test results issued by the respective 

government-designated testing centers are accepted.
   * NOTE: The list of countries with designated testing centers are subject to change; changes will be 

posted on the websites of Korea Disease Control and Prevention Agency and Korean embassy.

 ○ As for other countries, the test result can be issued by any testing center in the 

country.

 5. What information needs to be on the test result?
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 8. If I received my test result online or by email, how should the test result be 

submitted? Is a digital copy also valid?

 ○ Upon arrival, you will need to provide a hard copy of the test result before entering 

the Republic of Korea.

   - If you don’t have a hard copy to turn in upon arrival but are able to print out a 

hard copy after entry, you can have the test result printed out while at the airport or 

staying at a quarantine facility. Note that you will not be able to leave until you can 

provide a hard copy and that you will be charged for the use of the facility.
   * NOTE: Due to the limited capacity of the airport, you will not at the airport for an extended period of 

time or after the airport’s closing time. In such case, you will need to stay in the quarantine facility 

until you can provide a hard copy. Note that accommodation and meals at the airport will not be 

available.

 9. What if I am transiting through another country before entering the Republic of 
Korea?

 o When departing from country A to Republic of Korea via country B

  - (If entering country B) Submit a negative PCR result tested within 48 hours as of 00:00 

of the departure date to Korea from country B (initial country of departure) (within 72 

hours for sea travel)

  - (If not entering from country B) Submit a negative PCR test result tested within 48 

hours as of 00:00 of the departure date to Korea from country A (connecting country) 

(within 72 hours for sea travel)

※ If the above are complied, negative test results not produced from the initial (or 

connecting) country can be accepted (testing and issuance from Korea or a different 

country can be accepted)

 10. What if I am transiting through Korea to go to another country?

 ○ Transit passengers who are not entering the Republic of Korea do not need to submit 

a negative COVID-19 test result.

 11. What about infants and young children? Do they also need a negative test result?

 ○ The negative pre-departure test requirement may be waived for children under the age 

of 6 (as of the date of arrival) if ALL persons accompanying the child submit valid 
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negative test results.

 ○ If any of the accompanying person has COVID-19 suspected symptoms, the 

accompanying person and the child will be required to get a COVID-19 test.

 12. What about A-1, A-2, A-3 visa holders? What if I am fully vaccinated?

 ○ The negative pre-departure test requirement applies to A Visa holders (A-1: Diplomat, 

A-2: Government official, A-3: Agreement) and fully vaccinated travelers entering the 

Republic of Korea.

 13. Do foreign business persons who use the fast track also need to submit negative 

PCR test results when entering the Republic of Korea?

 ○ The negative pre-departure test result requirement applies to fast track travelers.

 ○ Children under 6 as of the date of arrival (only if all the accompanying persons 

traveling with the child have submitted valid negative test results)

 ○ Individuals with quarantine exemption certificates for humanitarian (attending funerals) 

or official business reasons.

  ※ The exemption of test requirement for foreign nationals with quarantine exemption certificates 

for above purposes is effective from 18 November 2021 (The exemption is already applied for 

Korean nationals). 

 ○ Flight crew

 ○ Individuals who departed from Korea for another country but were denied entry or 

otherwise did not go through with the entry procedure at another country before 

returning to Korea. This applies to both Korean nationals and foreign nationals, and 

the burden of proof is on the traveling individual.

 ○ Korean sailors departing from Singapore, who hold “Seafarer’s Book of Republic of Korea” 

 ○ Korean nationals or spouses or lineal descendants/antecedents of a Korean national 

departing from Ukraine. (The spouse or lineal descendant/antecedent does not need to 

be accompanied by the Korean family member.)

 ○ Korean citizens with a history of infection within 10 to 40 days of departure and a 

history of treatment. (Self-burden of proof; refer to FAQ #18)

  ※ Persons who display symptoms, such as fever, are not allowed on board even if they 

are exempted from negative test result submission.

  ※ Subject to change according to the COVID-19 situation overseas

 14. Who are exempted from submission of “Negative PCR COVID-19 test result?
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 15. What happens to Korean nationals without a valid pre-departure test result?

 ○ Travelers need to show their negative result to the airline before boarding their flight 

to Korea. You will not be allowed to board their flight if you don’t have a valid 

pre-departure negative test result. Effective July 15, 2021, this applies to Korean 

nationals as well as foreign nationals.

   - Exceptions apply to children under the age of 6 at the time of arrival (provided that all 

accompanying persons traveling with the child have pre-departure negative test results) and 

travelers who have quarantine exemption certificates for funeral attendance, etc. (Refer to Q14)

 ○ If the pre-departure test result submitted is found to be invalid (i.e., does not meet all 

the requirements), the traveler will be placed in a temporary quarantine facility for 5 

days (Quarantine fee to be charged: KRW 600,000 or KRW120,000/day), followed by 2 

days of home quarantine. In the case of seaports, disembarking will be prohibited for all 

sailors on board.

   - A person who fails to cooperate with the request for negative pre-departure test 

result or submits a falsified document may face legal ramifications in accordance with 

the Quarantine Act.

  * Note: Korean nationals with quarantine exemption certificates who fail to submit valid 

pre-departure negative test results will have their quarantine exemption invalidated even if 

they have been vaccinated outside of Korea, and they will be quarantined at a facility 

(quarantine fees will be charged).

 

 ○ Travelers need to show their negative result to the airline before boarding their flight 

to Korea. Travelers without a valid negative pre-departure test result in possession will 

not be allowed to board their flight. If the test result submitted is found to be invalid, 

the traveler will be denied entry to the Republic of Korea. In the case of seaports, 

disembarking will be prohibited for all sailors.

   - Foreign nationals who have been vaccinated in the Republic of Korea will still need to 

show a valid pre-departure negative test result to be allowed to board their flight.

   - Exceptions apply to travelers who departed from Korea to another country but were 

denied entry to the destination country or otherwise did not go through the entry 

procedure before returning to Korea; in such cases, they will be able to board the 

return flight without a pre-departure test result. The burden of proof is on the 

traveling individual.

16. What are measures taken if foreigner does not have or has “Negative PCR 

COVID-19 test result” that falls short of the necessary requisite?
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   ※ In the case of foreign nationals (long-term and short-term visas) with quarantine exemption 

certificates, they will not be allowed to enter Korea without a valid pre-departure test result, 

even if they have been vaccinated overseas.

 ○ Anyone who fails to cooperate with requests for pre-departure negative test results or 

submits falsified document may face legal ramifications in accordance with the 

Quarantine Act, including but not limited to an order of deportation.

 17. What happens if my negative PCR test result “expires” (i.e. more than 48 hours 

elapses since sample colleted date from JAN 20. 2022) due to a delay in the flight?

 ○ If departure is delayed due to reasons such as bad weather conditions or aircraft 

failure causing the pre-departure test result to be more than 48 hours old upon 

arrival, the test result will be considered valid if the delay can be verified by the head 

of the mode of transportation (e.g., airline, shipping company). The burden of proof is 

on the traveling individual.

 18. What are the required documents and entry procedures for targets recovered from 

COVID-19 who are allowed on flights to Korea without a negative PCR test result?

 ○ (Target) Korean citizens who tested positive within “10 to 40 days” as of 00:00 of the 

departure date and completed isolation (excluding persons with symptoms including 

fever of over 37.5℃)

 ○ (Required documents) Documents that can prove the “infection date” (or isolation start 

date) issued by the health authorities or medical institution/clinical laboratory.

   - (Infection date) Whether the infection (or isolation due to infection) was within “10 to 

40 days” from the departure date.

Category Infection date

⇒
Departure date

Entry application (1) Jan. 26, 2022
(-40 days from departure date)

Mar. 7, 2022
(Entry application allowed)

Entry application (2) Feb. 25, 2022
(-10 days from departure date)

Mar. 7, 2022
(Entry application allowed)

Entry application (3) Jan. 25, 2022
(-41 days from departure date)

Mar. 7, 2022
(Entry application not allowed)

Entry application (4) Feb. 26, 2022
(-9 days from departure date)

Mar. 7, 2022
(Entry application not allowed)

 ○ (Entry procedures) Board flight after initial confirmation by the airline company. → 

Final confirmation by the quarantine authorities upon entry.

  - Same procedures as those of general international entrants, such as primary screening 

upon entry.
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 ○ (Effective date) Applicable to those who enter Korea on March 7th. 

 ○ (Submission of fraudulent documents) Those who have been confirmed to have 

submitted fraudulent documents, such as false or forged documents, during the 

quarantine stage after entering Korea, may be subject to criminal prosecution.*

    * Pursuant to Articles 12 and 39 of the Quarantine Act, and Article 79 of the Infectious Disease 

Control and Prevention Act.

※ Discovery of fraudulent document submission or failure to have the required 

documents upon confirmation of results during the quarantine stage will 

result in a five-day facility isolation (costs borne by self) and a two-day 

self-isolation.
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K-ETA Announcement
- 46 countries will be added from April 1, 2022

2014. 9. 6

Please be informed that from April 1, 2022, K-ETA application will
be available to 96 countries. (*K-ETA is currently available to 50
countries, 46 countries will be added.)

- Details -

Subject
K-ETA Implementation

(Sep.1 2021.∼March 31 2022)
K-ETA Implementation Update

(April 1 2022.∼)

Countries 50 countries
(visa is required for 62 countries)

96 countries
(visa is required for 16 countries)

Application
Due

Apply for K-ETA at least 24
hours before boarding the flight

Apply for K-ETA at least 72
hours before boarding the flight

How to
Apply

∙PC : www.k-eta.go.kr
∙Mobile App : K-ETA

remain unchanged

Fee 10,000 KRW

Validity 2 years from approved date
(granted for multiple entry)

Additional
convenience
for K-ETA
approved
travelers

∙Exempt from submitting the
arrival card
∙Can use exclusive entry
clearance lanes upon entry

□ Attention

① There may be some delays in K-ETA application assessment due to
increased applications following the additional inclusion of countries, so
please apply for your K-ETA at least 72 hours before boarding the flight.

② Screening may be strengthened for the time being due to the COVID-19 situation,
so please apply at the time of your actual entry rather than far in advance.

※ K-ETA application for the 46 countries, where visa-free entry is resumed,
will be available from March 30, 2022, at 9AM (Korea Standard Time)

③ If there are any changes to your personal information or you had your
passport reissued after obtaining K-ETA approval, you must apply for
K-ETA again regardless of the existing K-ETA approval’s validity.

* 46 countries to be added as of April 1, 2022
Guatemala, Dominican Republic, Russia, Lesotho, Malaysia, Morocco, Bahamas, Brazil, Saint Lucia,  
Suriname, United Arab Emirates, Haiti, Antigua and Barbuda, El Salvador, Uruguay, Israel, Jamaica, Chile, 
Kazakhstan, Costa Rica, Colombia, Thailand, Turkey, Tunisia, Trinidad and Tobago, Nauru, Republic of South 
Africa, Marshall Islands, Mauritius, Montenegro, Bahrain, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Botswana, Serbia, 
Seychelles, Argentina, Eswatini, Ecuador, Oman, Honduras, Qatar, Canada, Tuvalu, Paraguay, Fiji, Australia

Attached No.2(2Pages)

http://www.k-eta.go.kr
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Attached 1 
List of K-ETA Required Countries 

(Updated on 1 April, 2022 )

□ 50 Eligible Countries for K-ETA

Albania, Andorra, Barbados, Dominica, Guam, Guyana, Holy See, Ireland,

Malta, Mexico, Monaco, New Caledonia, Nicaragua, Palau, Saint Kitts-Nevis,

Saint Vincent and the Grenadines, San Marino, Slovenia, United Kingdom,

United States of America, Venezuela, Greece, Netherlands, Denmark, Germany,

Latvia, Romania, Luxembourg, Lithuania, Belgium, Bulgaria, Cyprus, Sweden,

Spain, Slovakia, Estonia, Austria, Italy, Czech Republic, Croatia, Portugal,

Poland, France, Finland, Hungary, Norway, Switzerland, Liechtenstein, Iceland, Singapore

□ 46 for K-ETA Additional Eligible Countries(from Apr. 1st, 2022)

Malaysia, Bahrain, United Arab Emirates, Oman, Israel, Kazakhstan, Qatar,

Thailand, Turkey, Guatemala, Dominican Republic, Bahamas, Brazil, Saint

Lucia, Suriname, Haiti, Antigua and Barbuda, El Salvador, Uruguay, Jamaica,

Chile, Costa Rica, Colombia, Trinidad and Tobago, Canada, Argentina,

Honduras, Paraguay, Ecuador, Russia, Montenegro, Bosnia and Herzegovina,

Serbia, Nauru, Marshall Islands, Fiji, Tuvalu, Australia, Republic of South Africa,

Lesotho, Morocco, Mauritius, Botswana, Seychelles, Eswatini, Tunisia

Attached 2 
 List of K-ETA Suspended Countries

(Updated on 1 April, 2022 )

16 Countries Currently Suspended for the K-ETA

Asia (7)
Macau, Brunei Darussalam, Saudi Arabia, Japan, Kuwait,
Taiwan, Hong Kong

Americas (3) Grenada, Panama, Peru

Oceania (6) New Zealand, Micronesia, Samoa, Solomon Islands, Kiribati, Tonga



NO
국적/Nationality

(B-1 66 countries)
NO

국적/Nationality

(무사증 B-2 46 countries)

1 ANTIGUA-BARBUDA 1 ALBANIA(알바니아)
2 AUSTRIA(오스트리아) 2 ANDORRA(안도라)
3 BAHAMAS(바하마) 3 ARGENTINA(아르헨티나)
4 BARBADOS(바베이도스) 4 AUSTRALIA(호주)
5 BELGIUM(벨기에) 5 BAHRAIN(바레인)
6 BRAZIL(브라질) 6 BOSNIA-HERCEGOVINA
7 BULGARIA(불가리아) 7 BOTSWANA(보츠와나)
8 CHILE(칠레) 8 BRUNEI(브루나이)
9 COLOMBIA(콜롬비아) 9 CANADA(캐나다)
10 COSTA RICA(코스타리카) 10 CHINA(TAIWAN,대만)
11 CZECH(체코) 11 CHINAP.R.(HONGKONG,홍콩)
12 DENMARK(덴마크) 12 CHINAP.R.(MACAO,마카오)
13 DOMINICA(도미니카연방) 13 CROATIA(크로아티아)
14 DOMINICAN REP. 14 CYPRUS(사이프러스)
15 EL SALVADOR(엘사바도르) 15 ECUADOR(에콰도르)
16 ESTONIA(에스토니아) 16 ESWATINI(에스와티니)
17 FINLAND(핀란드) 17 FIJI(피지)
18 FRANCE(프랑스) 18 GUAM(괌)
19 GERMANY F.R(독일) 19 GUYANA(가이아나)
20 GREECE(그리스) 20 HOLY SEE(교황청, 바티칸)
21 GRENADA(그레나다) 21 HONDURAS(온두라스)
22 GUATEMALA(과테말라) 22 JAPAN(일본)
23 HAITI(아이티) 23 KIRIBATI(키리바시)
24 HUNGARY(헝가리) 24 KUWAIT(쿠웨이트)
25 ICELAND(아이슬란드) 25 MARSHALL ISLANDS(마샬군도)
26 IRELAND(아일랜드) 26 MAURITIUS(모리셔스)
27 ISRAEL(이스라엘) 27 MICRONESIA(마이크로네시아)
28 ITALY(이탈리아) 28 MONACO(모나코)
29 JAMAICA(자메이카) 29 MONTENEGRO(몬테네그로)
30 KAZAKHSTAN(카자흐스탄) 30 NAURU(나우르)
31 LATVIA(라트비아) 31 NEW CALEDONIA(뉴칼레도니아)
32 LESOTHO(레소토) 32 OMAN(오만)
33 LIECHTENSTEIN(리히텐슈타인) 33 PALAU(팔라우)
34 LITHUANIA(리투아니아) 34 PARAGUAY(파라과이)
35 LUXEMBOURG(룩셈부르크) 35 QATAR(카타르)
36 MALAYSIA(말레이시아) 36 REPUBLIC OF SERBIA(세르비아)
37 MALTA(몰타) 37 SAMOA(사모아)
38 MEXICO(멕시코) 38 SAN MARINO(산마리노)
39 MOROCCO(모로코) 39 SAUDI ARABIA(사우디아라비아)
40 NETHERLANDS(네덜란드) 40 SEYCHELLES(세이셸)
41 NEW ZEALAND(뉴질랜드) 41 SLOVENIA(슬로베니아)
42 NICARAGUA(니카라과) 42 SOLOMON IS.(솔로몬군도)
43 NORWAY(노르웨이) 43 SOUTH AFRICA(남아프리카공화국)
44 PANAMA(파나마) 44 TONGA(통가)
45 PERU(페루) 45 TUVALU(투발루)
46 POLAND(폴란드) 46 UNITED STATES(미국)
47 PORTUGAL(포르투갈)
48 ROMANIA(루마니아)
49 RUSSIA(러시아)
50 SINGAPORE(싱가포르)
51 SLOVAK(슬로바키아)
52 SPAIN(스페인)
53 ST. KITTS-NEVIS
54 ST. LUCIA(세인트루시아)
55 ST. VINCENT(세인트빈센트그레나딘)
56 SURINAM(수리남)
57 SWEDEN(스웨덴)
58 SWITZERLAND(스위스)
59 THAILAND(태국)
60 TRINIDAD-TOBAGO
61 TUNISIA(튀니지)
62 TURKEY(터키)
63 U.A.E(아랍에미리트)
64 UK-BRITISH CITIZEN(영국-영국시민)
65 URUGUAY(우루과이) 64-1 UK-BRITISH PROTECTED PERSON (영국보호민)

66 VENEZUELA(베네수엘라) 64-2 UK-BRITISH SUBJECT (영국속국민)

64-3 UK-BRITISH DEPENDENT TERRITORIES CITIZEN
(영국속령지시민)

64-4 UK-BRITISH NATIONAL OVERSEAS (영국외지민)
64-5 UK-BRITISH OVERSEAS CITIZEN (영국외지시민)

NO 영국 보호민 등에 발급한 여권
Types of British Nationality besides British Citizen (B-2)

K-ETA Applicable Country

K-ETA Suspended country

1-1 & 1-2 county should follow this sheet.
suspended county should check second sheet and send us

KFF ASAP(one country one form)

1-3, Must need visa country should send visa invitation
letter to KFF ASAP.

(One country one form, one visa request letter)

Attached No.3-1(1Page)



국적 성명 성별 생년월일 여권번호 여권만료일자 입국예정일자 입국목적 초청회사명 초청회사 대표자명 초청회사연락처 초청회사이메일

Nationality
Name

(First Name Lst Name)
Sex

(M or F)
DOB

(YYYYMMDD)
Passport
number

Expiry date
(YYYYMMDD)

Expected arrivial date
(YYYYMMDD)

Purpose of your arrival
(YYYYMMDD)

Inviting company name
Representitive of
inviting company

Inviting company's
contact number

Inviting company's Email

Japan DO NOT WRITE Korean Fencing Federation DO NOT WRITE +82-2-420-4289 kffseoul@hotmail.com

DO NOT WRITE Korean Fencing Federation DO NOT WRITE +82-2-420-4289 kffseoul@hotmail.com

DO NOT WRITE Korean Fencing Federation DO NOT WRITE +82-2-420-4289 kffseoul@hotmail.com

DO NOT WRITE Korean Fencing Federation DO NOT WRITE +82-2-420-4289 kffseoul@hotmail.com

DO NOT WRITE Korean Fencing Federation DO NOT WRITE +82-2-420-4289 kffseoul@hotmail.com

DO NOT WRITE Korean Fencing Federation DO NOT WRITE +82-2-420-4289 kffseoul@hotmail.com

DO NOT WRITE Korean Fencing Federation DO NOT WRITE +82-2-420-4289 kffseoul@hotmail.com

DO NOT WRITE Korean Fencing Federation DO NOT WRITE +82-2-420-4289 kffseoul@hotmail.com

DO NOT WRITE Korean Fencing Federation DO NOT WRITE +82-2-420-4289 kffseoul@hotmail.com

DO NOT WRITE Korean Fencing Federation DO NOT WRITE +82-2-420-4289 kffseoul@hotmail.com

DO NOT WRITE Korean Fencing Federation DO NOT WRITE +82-2-420-4289 kffseoul@hotmail.com

DO NOT WRITE Korean Fencing Federation DO NOT WRITE +82-2-420-4289 kffseoul@hotmail.com

DO NOT WRITE Korean Fencing Federation DO NOT WRITE +82-2-420-4289 kffseoul@hotmail.com

DO NOT WRITE Korean Fencing Federation DO NOT WRITE +82-2-420-4289 kffseoul@hotmail.com

DO NOT WRITE Korean Fencing Federation DO NOT WRITE +82-2-420-4289 kffseoul@hotmail.com

DO NOT WRITE Korean Fencing Federation DO NOT WRITE +82-2-420-4289 kffseoul@hotmail.com

DO NOT WRITE Korean Fencing Federation DO NOT WRITE +82-2-420-4289 kffseoul@hotmail.com

DO NOT WRITE Korean Fencing Federation DO NOT WRITE +82-2-420-4289 kffseoul@hotmail.com

DO NOT WRITE Korean Fencing Federation DO NOT WRITE +82-2-420-4289 kffseoul@hotmail.com

DO NOT WRITE Korean Fencing Federation DO NOT WRITE +82-2-420-4289 kffseoul@hotmail.com

Attached No.3-2(1Page)



How to write “Quarantine Exemption Application”

※ Only those who are not fully vaccinated

제출
방법

No. Document Form Important

one
excel

Excel

Information of
Quarantine
Exemption
applicants

Excel

ㅇ(⑦ Passport) Valid passport number
※ If you have dual passport, use the passport number
that you will use when you enter Korea
ㅇ(⑨ email)
- Use valid personal emai. You will receive official
documents to this address
- Prefer Google gmail
ㅇ(⑩ Status) Please input appropriate visa/status code
- Please check the attached No. 2, 3
ㅇ (㉒ reason for exemption) MUST input no. 03
ㅇ (㉔ Date of issue) Do not write
ㅇ Please check the cell’s memo before write

One 
person 
One 

zip file

PDF1

1. Quarantine 
Exemption 
Application

& Itinerary for 
Quarantine 

Exemption Period

PDF

- For Doc 1,2,4,5: You can submit in English
- Signature is mandatory
- Doc 3's signature is for KFF. DO NOT write
- Doc 4: Please make a document like a Doc 1 and  
  DO NOT write on "Issued by~" part

PDF2
2. Agreement to 
the Terms and 

Conditions
PDF

PDF3
3. Pledge of 
Supervision

PDF

PDF4
4. Quarantine 

Exemption 
Certificate

PDF

one 
for 

person
5

Copy of your flight
ticket

JPG

One 
for 

person
6 Copy of pasport JPG 

* If you are in a group, for example, if you are one of USA delegation: 

Please submit everyone's documents in one file as a group.(One country One file)

Put the documents all together in one file, ZIP/compress them and submit to KFF.

Korean Fencing Federation is not responsible for omission of application.

eg) If USA team is 4 person, please refer to below example

No.1 – excel(include 4 person’s information)

No.2 -Official Michael Smith's zip(PDF 1-4 + flight schedule + copy of passport)

No.3 - Fencer Lee Kiefer  zip(PDF 1-4 + flight schedule + copy of passport)

No.4- Fencer Nicole Ross zip(PDF 1-4 + flight schedule + copy of passport)

No.5 - Fencer Jacqueline Dubrovich zip(PDF 1-4 + flight schedule + copy of passport) 

Submit doc’s number is 5.

Attached No.4(1Page)



Full name as in
passport

(First Name Last Name)

date of birth
(YYYY-MM-

DD)
Sex

Citizens
hip

passport
number

Status
of Stay

Contact  mobile
number

Email

Status
during

competi
tion

Affiliation
(Federation

name)

Visa Issuing
country/city

Visa Issuing organization 

Country of
departure
for Korea

Date of
departure
for Korea

(YYYY-MM-
DD)

Arrival Flight number

Date of
arrival for

Korea
(YYYY-MM-

DD)

Time of
arrival for

Korea
(24h)

Date of
departure

from Korea
(YYYY-MM-

DD)

Departure
flight

number

Pre-
departure
Covid-19
test need

(Y/N)

Return
Test

method
(PCR/Ant

igen)

이름(여권상과  동일) 생년월일 성별 국적 여권번호
체류자

격
핸드폰 번호 이메일 주소 대회 기간 중 직위 직업(소속 회사 이름)

사증 발급 국
가/도시

사증 발급 기관 출발 국가 (한국으로)출발날짜 도착 비행편 한국 도착일 한국 도착 시간 출발날짜 출발 비행편 출국용 코로나 검사 필요 여부 검사 방법

Example) John DOE 1997-03-15 M USA AA12345678 B-1 +1-123-456-789 jonhdoe@gmail.com Fencer Fencer(USA Fencing) New York/USA Embassy of the Republic of Korea in the USA(New york) USA 2022-04-19 AA1203 2022-04-20 17:00 2022-04-25 AA1201 Y PCR

Example) Jean Roque 1989-05-14 F FRANCE X12345678 B-2 +33-45-45-42-45 jeanrog@gmail.com Coach Coach(Japan Fencing Federation) Tokyo/Japan Embassy of the Republic of Korea in JAPAN(Tokyo) JAPAN 2022-04-20 KE123 2022-04-20 14:00 2022-04-25 KE146 Y PCR

Consulate General of the Republic of Korea in Los Angeles

Information for issuing quarantine exemption paper

Attached No.5-1(1Page)



①연번 ②신청부처 ③성명 ④성별 ⑤국적 ⑥생년월일 ⑦여권번호 ⑧연락처(본인) ⑨e메일(본인) ⑩체류자격  ⑪긴급연락처(초청기업, 가족 등) ⑫한국내 주소 ⑬직업(직장) ⑭초청기업 ⑮초청기업담당자 연락처 ⑯출발국가 ⑰출발일 ⑱항공편명 ⑲입국예정일 ⑲-1입국예정시간 ⑳출국예정일 ㉑격리면제 시작일 ㉑-1격리면제 종료일 ㉒면제사유 ㉓면제상세사유 ㉔발급일자 ㉕면제서 발급기관 ㉖발급국가

Name F/M Nationality DOB(YYYYMMDD) Passport No Contact Mobile e-mail
status
code

emergenc
y

Number

Hotel
address

(Federation name) KFF departure country Date of departure flight No. Arrival date Arrival time(24h) departure date start date of Examption of quarantine(arrival date) finishing date of Examption of quarantine(departure date) Reason of appliction of examption of quarantine Reason of appliction of examption of quarantine(detail) Date of issuing the Certification of Examption of quarantine ` Issuing country

예시 Michael Sasaki F Japan 19700101 M123445678 010-XXXX-XXXX gildong@email.com B-1 JFF KFF 010-XXXX-XXXX 미국 20201112 KE12 20201113 05 20201130 20201115 20201125 01 중요한 사업상 목적(계약 투자 등) 20210822 Korean Embassy in Japan(Osaka) Japan

Consulate General of the Republic of Korea in Los Angeles USA

The list of Applicants for Quarantine Exemption for 2022 Incheon GP

Please check the cell's memo, really important!!!!

Attached No.5-2(1Page)
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1. Quarantine Exemption Application
(fron t s ide )

                  

Applicant 

Name Sex [ ] Male
[ ] Female

Nationality Date of birth

Passport no. Applicant’s mobile phone no.

Status of stay (in case of foreign nationals) Emergency contact no. in Korea 
(inviting company, family, etc.)

Address in Korea (Please provide a full address)                          (Tel.:                   )

Affiliation (company name, title) Contact no. of inviting company and person in charge

Country of departure for Korea Date of departure and flight no.

Expected date of arrival in Korea Quarantine exemption period

Expected date of departure from Korea Place of event (funeral, etc.)

Reasons of 
applying for 
quarantine 
exemption

※ Please provide reasons in detail with the purpose of visit, such as important business 

meetings (contract, investment, etc) or academic, public, or humanitarian purposes.

Documents 
to be 

submitted  

※ Please attach a copy of the applicant’s passport, documents to prove the stated purpose of 

the visit (e.g. documents related to the business or event, death certificate, vaccination 

certificate, papers to prove family relationship, etc).

Although I, the applicant, am aware that entrants to the Republic of Korea are subject to

quarantine for 7 days after the entry in compliance with the country’s measures to prevent the

spread of COVID-19 infections, I, _____________ , hereby submit this application to apply for

quarantine exemption for reasons as stated above.

※ I agree that my personal information will be collected, used, and provided to a third party,

including public administrative agencies and medical institutions related to COVID-19 control and

prevention, such as Ministry of Health and Welfare, Korea Disease Control and Prevention

Agency, Ministry of Foreign Affairs and overseas missions, Ministry of Justice, Ministry of

Land, Infrastructure and Transport, National Police Agency, healthcare and medical centers,

hospitals, etc.) pursuant to Article 15 and Article 17 of the Personal Information Protection Act.

(agree □ disagree □)

Date: yy mm dd

Applicant’s name: (signature)

Guarantor (representative of inviting company or organization):

(Company name) _____________ / (Guarantor’s name) _____________ (signature)

Received by (Organization)                  (title)                  (name)       

 Date of receipt yy            mm           dd

Note

1. Providing false information on the Quarantine Exemption Application will result in criminal 

punishment in accordance with the Infectious Disease Control and Prevention Act.

2. A person exempt from quarantine must faithfully execute his/her obligations to receive a diagnostic 

test, conduct active monitoring, comply with infection prevention guidelines, adhere to the Itinerary for 

Quarantine Exemption Period, and follow quarantine/isolation orders. 

3. The Quarantine Exemption Applications submitted to the relevant Minister and the Ambassador or 

Consul-General of the Republic of Korea should be identical.

Attached No.6(6Pages)
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 Itinerary for Quarantine Exemption Period 
(back s ide )

○ Itinerary for each day (filled in by the applicant or the inviting company or organization)

  ※ Please provide detailed plans for the entire period of quarantine exemption (up to 7 days). This 

mayshould include information on the places You may attach additional pages to provide detailed 

plans, as needed. 

   ※ not necessary if the applicant has received the full doses of vaccine

I understand and agree that providing false information to the Minister of _____________ /

the Ambassador or Consul-General of the Republic of Korea to _____________ on

the Itinerary for Quarantine Exemption Period will result in criminal punishment in accordance with

the Infectious Disease Control and Prevention Act, and/or the refusaldenial of entry, deportation, or criminal

punishment in accordance with the Immigration Act.

※ I agree that my personal information will be collected, used, and provided to a third party,

including public administrative agencies and medical institutions related to COVID-19 control and

prevention, such as the Ministry of Health and Welfare, the Korea Disease Control and Prevention

Agency, the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and its overseas missions, the Ministry of Justice, the

Ministry of Land, Infrastructure, and Transport, the National Police Agency, healthcare and medical

centers, or hospitals, pursuant to Article 15 and Article 17 of the Personal Information Protection

Act. (agree □ disagree □)
 

Applicant’s name ____________ (signature) 

Date : yy mm dd

Applicant’s name : (signature)

Guarantor’s name (representative of inviting company or organization) : (signature)
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2. Agreement to the Terms and Conditions 

1. I, the applicant for quarantine exemption, hereby agree to comply with all the oblig

ations* specified under the Note on the Quarantine Exemption Certificate.

* Obligations to receive a diagnostic test upon entering the Republic of Korea and

wait for the test result; get a diagnostic test within 6-7 days of entry and submit a

copy of negative COVID-19 test result within 7 days of entry; conduct active

monitoring, including installing the Self-Check Mobile App, reporting daily health

status via the app; comply with infection prevention guidelines; adhere to the

Itinerary for Quarantine Exemption Period (not applicable for people fully vaccinated

overseas and exempt from quarantine); and comply with isolation orders made by

the disease control authorities as necessary, especially when testing positive for

COVID-19.

2. I was notified of the following and agree that any violations of the following can

lead to civil and criminal punishment in accordance with related laws and

regulations.

○ If the PCR negative test results legally inspected in the entry process (48 hours

before the departure date) are not submitted according to the criteria for

submitting the PCR negative test results, the quarantine exemption certificate will

be invalidated.(Provided, That exceptions for humanitarian purposes (attending

funeral ceremonies) and for business trips to official duties)

3. I accept and agree that my activities in the Republic of Korea will be limited only

to the very purpose of my visit as stated on my application for quarantine

exemption. I understand and agree that the validity of the quarantine exemption will

immediately terminate and that I will be subject to self-quarantine or facility

quarantine*, if I pursue any activities on a purpose other than the stated purpose of

my visit or if I am identified as a contact of a confirmed case or a suspected case

of COVID-19.

* Those who are placed under facility quarantine are required to pay for the fee up

to KRW 120,000 per day.

4. I understand and agree that providing false information on the Quarantine

Exemption Application and failing to comply with any of the obligations stated

above under the first paragraph will result in criminal punishment in accordance

with the Infectious Disease Control and Prevention Act, and/or denial of entry,

deportation, or criminal punishment in accordance with the Immigration Act.

※ I agree that my personal information will be collected, used, and provided to a third party,

including public administrative agencies and medical institutions related to COVID-19 control and

prevention, such as the Ministry of Health and Welfare, the Korea Disease Control and

Prevention Agency, the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and its overseas missions, the Ministry of

Justice, the Ministry of Land, Infrastructure, and Transport, the National Police Agency, healthcare

and medical centers, or hospitals, pursuant to Article 15 and Article 17 of the Personal

Information Protection Act. (agree □ disagree □)

Date : yy mm dd

Applicant’s name : (signature)
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3. Pledge of Supervision

1. I, ______________, the representative of the inviting company or organization,

hereby pledge to the Minister of ____________________ to establish COVID-19

preventive measures for ______________, the traveler of ___________ nationality

born on __________, (hereinafter “the traveler”), including minimizing the

movement and activities of the traveler, and faithfully follow, execute and

manage the measures in accordance with the disease prevention guidelines of the

Republic of Korea.

2. I pledge to take full responsibility for supervising will fulfill his/her

responsibility of making sure that the traveler to ensure him/her faithfully co

mply with the obligations* specified under the Note on the Quarantine

Exemption Certificate. 

     * Obligations to receive a diagnostic test for COVID-19 upon entering the Republic of Korea and 
wait for the test result; get a diagnostic test within 6-7 days of entry and submit a copy of

the negative COVID-19 test result within 7 days of entry; conduct active monitoring, including 
installing the Self-Check Mobile App, reporting daily health status via the app; comply with 
infection prevention guidelines; adhere to the Itinerary for Quarantine Exemption Period; and 
comply with isolation orders made by the disease control authorities as necessary, especially 
when testing positive for COVID-19

 3. I pledge to ensure that the traveler’s activities in the Republic of Korea are

limited to the very purpose of his/her visit as stated on the traveler‘s

application for quarantine exemption. I pledge to fully cooperate with the

disease control authorities for epidemiological investigation and quarantine

orders for the traveler as necessary.

4. I accept and agree that providing false information on the Quarantine

Exemption Application, Quarantine Exemption Certificate, and the Itinerary for

Quarantine Exemption Period will result in criminal or civil punishment in

accordance with relevant laws and regulations, such as the Infectious Disease

Control and Prevention Act.

※ I agree that my personal information will be collected, used, and provided to a third party,

including public administrative agencies and medical institutions related to COVID-19 control

and prevention, such as the Ministry of Health and Welfare, the Korea Disease Control and

Prevention Agency, the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and its overseas missions, the Ministry of

Justice, the Ministry of Land, Infrastructure, and Transport, the National Police Agency,

healthcare and medical centers, or hospitals, pursuant to Article 15 and Article 17 of the

Personal Information Protection Act. (agree □ disagree □)

Date : yy mm dd

Name : (signature)
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4. Quarantine Exemption Certificate
[Original]

                  (filled ou t by the app licant)

Person 
exempt 
from 

quarantine

Name Sex [ ] Male 
[ ] Female

Nationality Date of birth

Passport no. Applicant’s mobile phone no.

Status of stay (in case of foreign nationals) Emergency contact no. in 
Korea (inviting company, 
family, etc.)

Address in Korea (Please provide a full address)                        (Tel.:                    )

Affiliation (company name, title) Contact no. of inviting company and person in charge

Country of departure for Korea Date of departure and flight no.

Expected date of arrival in Korea Quarantine exemption period 
     mm     dd -      mm     dd

Expected date of departure from Korea Place of event (funeral, etc.)

(filled ou t by the m ission )

Reasons for 
quarantine 
exemption

※ Please provide reasons in detail with the applicant’s purpose of visit, such as important 

business meetings (contract, investment, etc) or academic, public, or humanitarian purposes.

Documents 
to be 

attached  
※ Please attach the filled in “Itinerary for Quarantine Exemption Period“ to this certificate. 

Although the person above is subject to the Special Entry Procedure upon arrival in the Republic of

Korea and quarantine for 7 days after the entry to prevent the spread of COVID-19, the person

applied for exemption from quarantine for reasons as stated above. The officer in charge has

reviewed the request and hereby grants exemption to the applicant.

※ Note

- The certificate is valid for once and only when the person enters the country within one month

after the issuance of the certificate.

- If the PCR negative test results legally inspected in the entry process (48 hours before the

departure date) are not submitted according to the criteria for submitting the PCR negative test

results, the quarantine exemption certificate will be invalidated.(Provided, That exceptions for

humanitarian purposes (attending funeral ceremonies) and for business trips to official duties)

- The person will receive a diagnostic test for COVID-19 upon entry into Korea at a temporary

residential facility and wait for the result staying there for up to 2 days. The person will be

exempt from quarantine if tested negative.

* People exempt from quarantine as those fully vaccinated abroad must wait for the test

result in a place such as his/her place of accommodation, after the specimen collection

at a public health center having jurisdiction over his/her place of address.

- Even though the person was issued the certificate, the validity of the certificate will

immediately terminate and the person will be placed under quarantine/isolation if the person

tests positive upon arrival or is identified as a contact of a confirmed case, or a suspected

case of COVID-19, and the person should follow quarantine/isolation guidelines.

- Even though the person was issued the certificate for a person fully vaccinated overseas,

the certificate immediately becomes invalid if he/she is confirmed to have stayed in, departed

from, or had a layover in countries excluded from quarantine exemption for fully

vaccinated visitors, within 10 days before entering into Korea.

- After the entry, the person should install the Self-Check Mobile App following the instructions of
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the disease control authorities and report his/her health status every day through the app.

- If the quarantine exemption period is 7 days, the RAT diagnostic test must be performed within 6

to 7 days.

- The person should comply with disease prevention guidelines, adhere to the Itinerary for

Quarantine Exemption Period (not applicable for those exempt from quarantine after being fully

inoculated abroad), and faithfully follow quarantine/isolation orders made by the disease control

authorities as necessary. If the person pursues any activities other than the stated purpose of

his/her visit, the validity of the quarantine exemption will immediately terminate and the person will

be subject to quarantine and could face criminal punishment or deportation in accordance with the

Infectious Disease Control and Prevention Act or other relevant regulations.

- Providing false information will result in criminal punishment in accordance with the Infectious

Disease Control and Prevention Act, and/or denial of entry, deportation, or criminal punishment in

accordance with the Immigration Act.

- Quarantine exemption based on a humanitarian purpose is restricted to visits for funerals (up to 7 days).

- If the person stays in Korea exceeding the quarantine exemption period, he/she should visit a

healthcare center near the address in Korea stated in the certificate, report himself/herself, and

undergo self-quarantine or facility quarantine (required to pay up to KRW 120,000 a day)

Issued by (title)              (name)                    (contact no./e-mail)

yy          mm          dd

Embassy (Consulate General) of the Republic of Korea to ___________


